
PVQ Board and Committee Chairs 
 
President: Patti Asamura 808-265-0764, 
mikiann@msn.com 
Vice President: Sheron Mozzone 360-893-5671,  
mikesheron@comcast.net 
Secretary:  Janet Casement ,253-848-0942, 
j_casement@comcast.net  
Treasurer: Kathy Clark 253-905-5065,  
clarkcircus6@aol.com 
Advertising/Public Relations: Sara DeLaRosa  
910-689-7426, sara.a.delarosa13@gmail.com 
Block of the Month/Fat Quarters: Susan Butenko  
253-847-8409, bsbutenko001@q.com 
Community Service: Darla Running 360-483-8484,  
darlarunning@gmail.com 
Susan Butenko, 253-847-8409, bsbutenko001@q.com 
Hospitality:  Linda Johnson 253-863-5719 
Kat Stahl 253-770-7491, kreativekatt@comcast.net 
Membership: Diane Thompson 253-845-3274,  
dthomcat@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor: Kim Smith Hm 253-875-3111;  
Cell 253-905-3805 
SEND ALL NEWSLETTER ARTICLES TO: 
pvqquiltscraps@hotmail.com &  
cc to: kimjsmith862@msn.com 
Deadline for articles is the Saturday following the 
Board meeting 
Programs: Colleen Wise 253-380-9498,  
pvqprograms@hotmail.com 
Audio/Visual: Colleen Wise 253-380-9498,  
wisemaas@msn.com 
Hero Quilts: Karen Woodward 808-224-2907, 
Karen@hawai@aol.com 
Raffle Quilt 2022: “Cobblestone” 
Design Coordinator: Susan Butenko 253-847-8409,  
bsbutenko001@q.com 
Raffle Quilt 2022 Guardian:  Susan Butenko  
253-847-8409, bsbutenko001@q.com 
Raffle Quilt Ticket Coordinator: April Fredericks  
253-970-5626, aprilisathome@comcast.net 
Cascade Retreat: May 6-9, 2021  CANCELLED  
Kat Stahl 253-906-4737, kreativekatt@comcast.net 
Kathy Clark 253-905-5065, clarkcircus6@aol.com 
Seabeck Spring Retreat: March 11-14, 2021 CANCELLED  
Kat Stahl 253-906-4737, kreativekatt@comcast.net 
Teresa White 253-588-4245 
Seabeck Fall Retreat:  October 13-17, 2021   
Cora Russell 253-848-6113, corarussell@hotmail.com 
Janet Casement 253-848-0942 
Sunshine: Lenore Lawrence 253-686-0856, 
Lenorel95@live.com 
Webmaster:  
 
 

QUILTSCRAPS 
https://puyallupvalleyquilters.shutterfly.com/# 

Mt View Community Center 
3505 122nd Ave E 
Edgewood, WA 98372 
6:30pm Zoom Meeting Opens 
7:00pm  Meeting/Program 
Wednesday, Feb 3, 2021  
Zoom Virtual Meeting  February 2021 

Gudrun Erla 
 
Gudrun Erla, the designer and owner of GE  
Designs was born and raised in Iceland. She 
started quilting at the age of 23. After owning and 
running quilt shops in her home country and  
designing patterns along side it, quilting brought 
her to Minnesota in 2003. Since then Gudrun has been  
designing full time, publishing patterns and books from her 
home office in Chaska, MN.  
 
Gudrun loves to take traditional ideas and put a little bit of a 
modern spin on them. Her “quilt as you go”  as well as  
patterns for precuts have been very popular, with easy to  
follow instructions and quick assembly and finishing. All her 
patterns are geared toward today’s quilt makers, easy and 
innovative with a modern touch. She has published patterns 
and books on strip quilts for years and designed the best  
selling Stripology rulers with Creative Grids. 
 

 
Stripology Mixology - Put your stash to 
work! Learn the tricks behind Gudrun’s cutting 
techniques and turn your stash into a useable 
collection of ready to go pre cuts. See the 
amazing techniques behind the quilts you can 
make from your collection and the newest  
releases from Gudrun.  

 
 
Note: Gudrun will run our Zoom meeting, not PVQ. Watch 
your email for the link about two days before our  
meeting. This link will be different than our usual link.  
 
Log in early, and if you have any difficulties, text Colleen 
at 253-380-9498. (No texting? You can email me at 
pvqprograms@hotmail.com.) 
Doors open at 6:30.  

Oh, the choices we have with Zoom! I've spent hours  
polling members for ideas, poring over teacher videos, and 
then agonizing over which ones to choose. There are 
spreadsheets and piles of notes and a thousand tabs open 
on my computer. After a week I shout "EUREKA!! I have put 
together the most amazing, wide-ranging lineup of teachers 
ever!" 
All will be revealed at our next meeting!! 

Upcoming Speakers/Events for PVQ 2020/2021 



 
Our next board meeting will be  

Monday February 8, 2021 
 

The Board meetings are open to all  
members. We especially appreciate having each  

committee represented.  
We welcome your participation and input 

January 11, 2021 PVQ Board Meeting Minutes 
 
Attendees: Patti Asamura, Diane Thompson, Colleen Wise, Darla Running, Kat Stahl, Sheron Mezzone, Kim Smith, Cora 
Russell, Sara DeLaRosa, Kathy Clark, Susan Butenko, Janet Casement.  
 
President: Patti Asamura  called the meeting to order at 7:00pm. 
 
Motion to accept minutes from the November 9, 2020 board meeting was made by Sheron Mezzone, seconded by Kat Stahl 
and accepted as written  
 
Patti would like to review the by laws. Some bylaws might be subject for change.   
 
Treasurer: Kathy Clark will be reporting on the budget. The storage unit has been paid through July. We should be getting 
the deposit back from Manorwood Clubhouse of $75 00. Kathy reported that 10 members had paid through Paypal.  
 
Newsletter: Kim Smith is going to send out an email with the roster by the end of January. Requested any articles for the 
newsletter be sent by Sunday January 17.  
 
Programs: Colleen Wise has been doing the Website and would like help to move old stuff from Shutterfly to the new web-
site. Sara DeLaRosa volunteered to help. Sara will be gone the month of July and be leaving us in September. We will miss 
her.  
Colleen also asked who would we like to see for our programs.  If you have suggestions please let her know. We as the 
board had a few suggestions. Since we are having Zoom meetings, it opens up a wonderful world of speakers that we would  
probably never be able to have if we were meeting in person.  The programs have been wonderful.  Thank you Colleen!  
Colleen has also been hosting Zoom Bees on the Saturday following the Wednesday meeting the last two months. Check in 
and show what you are working on and sew along.  
 
Advertising: Sara DeLaRosa is taking a poll on Facebook on who you would like to see as Speakers. Don't forget to check 
out the Facebook page. Advertisers can advertise in our newsletter for $25.00 from January-December. Sara will send out 
letter to current advertisers to see if they want to renew.  
 
Membership: Diane Thompson said we have 61 members. Membership can be paid through PayPal on our Website.  
An email will be sent to past members inviting them back to the guild.  Please make sure you are filling out the membership 
form when joining to help with record keeping. 
 
Community Service: Darla Running said everything members have completed and turned in has been donated to the  
charities PVQ supports. There were 150 pillowcases donated.  Darla said there are a few quilt tops that need to be quilted.  
Because we were not able to be at the Washington State Fair we missed out of the tying of quilts.  
There will be a drop off and pickup on January 21st from 11-1pm down in the Quilt Barn parking lot but further down in the 
parking lot so as not to take up customer parking. Kim Smith will send out an email blast to let everyone know.  
 
Raffle Quilt: Susan Butenko has been working on the raffle quilt. The board decided to hold off on the 2021 raffle quilt until 
2022.  We as a guild will have a longer selling period.  
Sara DeLaRosa is checking into seeing if we can sell digital raffle tickets through our website and Facebook.  
 
Block of the Month: Susan Butenko said the block this month is a snowflake.  Check it out on Shutterfly and hopefully the 
new website?  
 
Seabeck Spring Retreat: Kat Stahl reported Spring Retreat at Seabeck has been cancelled. All of us that attend are very 
sad!  Some members that didn't get to go to Seabeck Spring Retreat might think about the Cascade Retreat.  
Kat is still checking on Cascade retreat.  We are hoping that  retreat we will be able to attend.  
 
Seabeck Fall Retreat: Cora Russell reported that she has not  
heard from Seabeck about fall retreat.  
Cora did report she still has rooms available in Spruce and Tamarack.   
 
Patti Asamura had no further discussion and called for a motion at  
8:09 pm. Colleen Wise made motion to adjourn, Kat Stahl  
seconded and the meeting was adjourned.  
 
Meeting minutes submitted by 
Janet Casement, Secretary 
 



Hospitality 
 

     On hold until meetings resume 
  

Thank you! 
Linda Johnson and Kat Stahl 

 
Note to everyone: Please bring your own coffee 

mugs, and water glass so we can be green! 
 

Fat Quarters 
 

Fat Quarters should be 18”x22” of good quality  
cotton (The 22” could vary slightly depending on  

the fabric width) 
For every fat quarter you bring, put your name in the 

basket for a chance to win them all! 
 
 

On hold until meetings resume 
 
 

Any Questions, call: Susan Butenko 253-847-8409 
 

Welcome New Members! 
 
 

PVQ has a group set up on Facebook called  
Puyallup Valley Quilters Guild. Check it out and  
enjoy sharing/communicating with other PVQ  
members. 
https://www.facebook.com/puyallupvalleyquilters/ 

Block of the Month 
 

“Snowflake”  
 

This month it is a snowflake block. I hope everyone is 
having fun doing their blocks. I have been thinking 

about what to do when we get back 
 together. Instead of drawing for the blocks, I thought 
maybe we would do a drawing of one prize for each 

month we haven't met. I’m thinking jelly rolls, bali 
pops, a pretty yard of fabric and maybe a packet of 
fat quarters. All you have to do to enter the drawing 

is to show me a block you completed. It can be a 
picture of it. The more blocks you show me, the more 

entries you get. Something fun to look forward to!  
 

Any Questions, contact: 
Susan Butenko 253-847-8409 

Happy  Birthday to You… 
 

Velma Buck  Janet Casement 
Rachel Skye  

 

Community Service 
 

Hi Everyone, 
 
Nothing new to report other than everything that  
members have finished and turned in have been  
donated to the charities we support.  
 
Good work Puyallup Valley Quilters!   
 
Darla Running 
Susan Butenko 
Susan Treloar 
Community Service Team 

President’s Message 
 
Happy New Year Quilting Friends, 
 
Here it is 2021 already.  With everything going on 
2020 was still a good year. Things were definitely 
different but it was a good year. Every year has it's 
good and bad but I try to focus on the good. I hope 
2021 continues to be good. I hope that we will be 
able to meet again soon. I hope we can gather  
together and go on retreats again soon. I hope that 
we are on the downward slide with COVID and we 
can get back to our new normal soon. I hope there is 
a state fair this year. I'm excited for that! 
 
The quilting community has definitely changed. More 
shopping online. Zoom guild meetings and Zoom 
Bee's. I think this is the most change in one year that 
I can remember. Let's see what the future holds for 
us. This is the last time I'm going to reminisce about 
2020 and will only look forward to the possibilities of 
2021. 
 
I hope everyone is healthy and survived the storm 
earlier in the week. If anyone needs anything please 
reach out. I can't wait until we meet again in person. 
 
Patti Asamura 



Seabeck Retreat-Spring 2021  
March 11-14 

&  
Cascade Retreat 

May 6-9, 2021 
 

With a sad heart I need to let all of you know that both 
retreats have been cancelled and moved to next year 
(2022). It is still too risky to our health and our families to 
gather together until the vaccine is distributed to more 
people and the restrictions are fewer for group get  
togethers. 
 
Seabeck will move our deposit forward with no penalties 
and Jodi will let me know the new dates and if there is a 
change of the cost. 
 
Katie at Cascade is also moving our deposit forward with 
no penalties. The cost has not been set yet but the date is 
May 5th -8th 2022. 
. 
It is getting harder and harder emotionally to keep moving 
these dates.  Hang in there, stay healthy and keep  
sewing!! 
 
Any questions, contact  
KAT STAHL 
253-906-4737 
kreativekatt@comcast.net 
Or 
TERESA WHITE 
253-278-4075 
twhitecrazyquilter@gmail.com 

Seabeck Retreat-Fall 2021 
October 13-17 

Our usual Fall Seabeck Retreat time has come and 
gone.  And boy, did I miss going!!  I'm certain I am not the 
only one.  We creative people are in need of spending 
time with those that share our interests and inspire us.  
We are already planning for a fun time for Fall 2021 Sea-
beck Retreat.  And if you are a regular, you won't want to 
miss out.  I know that most of you requested that I keep 
your deposit (and / or full payment) to put toward the Fall 
2021 retreat.  Those of you who have not requested a 
refund currently have a spot reserved for you with the rid-
ing deposit (payment).   If you did request a refund of your 
deposit, you will need to send me a $50.00 deposit to re-
serve your spot again.  Please make checks payable to 
PVQ. 
If you have not yet signed up to attend this retreat, but 
would like to join us, it's not too late.  I have three rooms 
for two or 3 in the Spruce building (rooms that include 
their private bathroom and shower facilities), and two UP-
STAIRS rooms in the Tamarack.  They will be on a first 
come / first serve basis.  When they are filled, I will have a 
waiting list in case there are any cancellations.  But re-
member ladies, we have all been kind of stuck close to 
home, and there are a lot of us itching to get out of dodge, 
and spend time with our friends.   
If you are interested, please contact me by email and I will 
gladly fill you in with all the details. 
The dates for this retreat are October 13-17, 2021 or 
you can choose to come October 14-17, at a pro-rated 
price.  For those of you that live on a budget, like myself, I 
will be happy to take payments if that is easier for you. 
 
Cora & Janet 
Cora Russell 253-848-6113 
Janet Casement 253-576-7849.   
 

AmazonSmile 
 

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping features 
as Amazon.com.  The difference is that when you shop AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation 
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable organization of your choice. 
Every item available for purchase on www.Amazon.com is also available on AmazonSmile 
(smile.amazon.com) at the same price.  You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for Amazon-
Smile donation” on their product detail pages.  For more information about the AmazonSmile  
program, go to www.smile.amazon.com/about.  That address will take you to a sign-in page for  
shopping Amazon.  Just follow the instructions and within 5 minutes you will be shopping Amazon as 
you usually do but Puyallup Valley Quilters will be benefiting through your shopping.   
 
Note:  be sure to type in PVQ’s full name (Puyallup Valley Quilters) when you enter your charity 
choice. 
 
 Once again, THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR PUYALLUP VALLEY QUILTERS AND THEIR 

ACTIVITIES!! 


